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VOL. 1,

Kennebunk Enterprise

NO. 15.

A GRAND SUCCESS.

YORK DISTRICT LODGE.

The Colonial Fair Given By Good Templars Met at Old
Orchard Last Wednesday.
the Catholic Society of
this Village.
Morning and'Afternoon Ses
tons Very Interesting.
OVER $300.00 REALIZED.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

BASE BALLs OUTLOOK.
Signs Of Activity At the Kennebunk
High School.

If you are looking for style and
quality get your printing done
at the Enterprise Job Office.
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PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, MARCH 1, 1905.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN i;0WN.
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

A MUSICAL CARNIVAL. ABOUT SNOW ROLLER.
Given by Kennebunk ¡Band Our West Kennebunk Corres
at the Opera House.
pondent Expresses An
Opinion.
The Big Evefit to Take Place
In the Near Future.
COMMISSIONER CAN RUN IT

The Colonial Fair held at the Opera
We have read the various opinions
MUCH BUSINESS DONE.
PREPARATIONS IN ORDER. published
House on Thursday and Friday evenings
in regard to the snow roller,
of last week proved to be a great suc
we have not had our say about it yet,
cess;
but have waited to see what kind of
Next Meeting Held in This
A. G. Day is Manager Of work it did before we expressed our
The booths were arranged to repre
mind on the subject. The\snow roller
sent the thirteen original states and
Village Sometime in May.
This Coming Affair.
is all right. Our road commissioner
were very artistic and attractive in de
knows how to run it. He takes two
sign many attendants being dressed in
pairs of horses hitched to a sled, from
costumes appropriate to the occasion.
The York District Lodge of Good
The Kennebunk Military Band are that sled, to the pole on the rollpr is
Templars
met
with
Highland
Lodge,
at
'The various tables laden with allur
making extensive preparations for a run a chain and two more pairs of
ing articles were well patronized! Ice Old Orchard, last Wednesday, with fair
grand, Minstrel Carnival to be given horses attached to the roller, makes
attendeuee
from
seven
lodges
and
near

cream and cake disappearing like magic
some time this month. Soloists have eight horses that is required to haul it.
while all of thé fancy articles were also ly1 every officer present. Brother Don
been engaged.from out of town and the It makes a road 14 1-2 feet wide and in
A.
Wright
of
Sanford,
the
District
Chief
disposed of.
affair .will conclude with a dance. The stead of brushing the snow out of the
Templar was in the chair.
money received will be used for the run road, as is down by snow plows, and in
The music on both evenings was Grand Chief Templar, William A.
ning expenses of the band and every case of a two hours thaw, which we
equally fine the Zenonian orchestra as Rideout was present and occupied a
I
</
one,should do all in their power to aid don’t have now-a-days, it jams the snow
sisted by Miss. Snow furnishing the first seat of honor with the Grand Vice Tem
so good a ca.use. The band was started down solid and the teamsters can stay
evenings program and the Philharmonic plar, Miss Nellie L. Guilford, who is a
some five years ago and is an organiza in the highway with their load instead
of Biddeford the second.
member of this district.
tion that the town may well be proud of going through peoples’ door-yards
, Dancing was kept up till alate hourREPORTS OF OFFICERS.
of. There are twenty men in the com and mowing fields.. It makes a road
on Friday evening as it was almost im The report of the District Chief Tem
pany and Mr. A. G. Day one of members wide enough, so two loaded teams can
possible to resist the.bewitching strains plar Was read and showed the order
The present zero weather is are always clear and fast while his has. been appointed manager of the car pass
with no difficulty whatever, a
of music that made even the usually throughout the district to be m a har hardly compatible with base-ball. patting and base-running are of the
nival.,
woman can pass a double team without
sedate ones long for an opportunity to monious working condition. He said
Nevertheless the K. H. S. boys best. Look out for him this year,
stepping out into the deep snow to
“trip the light fantastic toe.”
in part, as follbws •
allow the team to have the whole road
are up and doing, for there will be i For the outfield positions, Ross,
PASSED AWAY.
Those who had the fair in charge
Officers and Members of York District a busy time on the diamond this fVentworth, Morton, È. Pitts,
as has been the case ever since we have
have put a great deal of time and ’Lodge: <
Death of firs. Wtn. Dresser Occurred known this part of the country. We
Small
and
Richardson
are
mem
spring.
The
strongest
team
the
trouble into their preparation and we
Friday Last.
It is again my happy privilege to wel
have travelled these roads for twenty
school has ever sent out will up tioned as candidates. Ross will
are glad to offer our congratulation on come you to the York District Lodge.
''___
. ;
winters and the roads this winter far
the success of their efforts as they
Aftey an interval of seven quarters we hold the honor of the blue and |asily hold down his old place in
Mrs. Nellie L. Dresser^ wife of Wil exceed anything we ever had. To be
netted $343.41 which is to be used for again return to the kind hospitality of white on the base-ball field.
fhe left garden while Pitts has no liam Dresser passed away on Friday sure it is quite an expense but don’t we
thé erection of their new church.
Highland Lodge.
The team of 1904 easily proved equal in town as a centre fielder. morning after a short but painful ill always have to pay a good price for a
Much assistance was rendered by out Twenty-one months ago we met in
good article. We say give us the snow
The latter will also do some of the ness.
side parties for which the society are Distrièt Session, in the beautiful and itself, superior to all 1 tjie York
The sad news cast a gl-oom over all roller in preference to the old way of
convenient quarters furnished us on the County''aggregations, easily de pitching. '
'most grateful.
the community for Mrs. Dresser had a plowing.
shores of the broad Atlantic, Maine’s feating Thornton, Biddeford, Ber I At a recent meeting of the large circle of friends being prominent
most popular and beautiful Jjeacb.
wick Academy and Sullivan High. I
in the Daughters of Rebekah and also
We rejoice to meet again those whom But one man,-*-R. Cole, (W. P. I . Atheletic Association Charles a trusted worker among the ladies of
TTiHCloi
’
05
"^as.
elected
Manager
we met at that session, as well as those
’08) was lost by graduation. All with Henry Morton, ’07 as assist the Universalist Parish.
was 49 years of age. The daugh Manager I. L. ITeloon Severs His
Water Works to be Put In As Soon whom we have known for years, to be
of
the old favorites are waiting for ant. J. Arthur Cole, ’05 was terShe
earnest enthusiastic workers for this
As Ground Thaws .
of Mr. Beniah and Mrs Mary Lizzie
Connection With A. S. L. R. R.
the season to open, as well as sev chosen Captain.
grand cause of temperance.
Littlefield and since her marriage *'to
Brothers and Sisters : We are standing eral new stars who have recently
Mr. Dresser they have made their home
Business At That Famous Resort
on a platform of principals which read: joined the squad; Two teams will
Manager Proctor has already be with her widowed mother who still Will Leave For N. Y. As Soon As
Wil! Now Boom.
1. Total abstinence from all intoxicat
^Successor is Appointed.
be maintained thus giving sharp gun upon the schedule. Two survives her, She also leaves two sis
-Every resident at the Cape and the ing liquors as a beverage.
ters, Mrs. Charles Nason and Miss Flora
games
each
with
Somersworth
Mr. I. L. Meloon has resigned as
summer visitor as Well will be delight 2. No license in any form, or under practice and more competition for
Littlefield.
General Manager of the Atlantic Shore
ed to know that at last the wat'^r will any circumstances, for the sale, of in each position. Thus far, nineteen High and Edward Little High of
Funeral services were conducted on
be pnt in there and this will tend to toxicating liquors to be used as a bever men have signified their intentions Auburn are announced. Other Sunday at her late home by Rev. Fred Line Railway to accept a position with
the National Light, Heat and Power
add mtiph to thé value of property age.
of competing for a place on the games with Portland High, West erick Lewis and in well chosen words Company of New York, a new organi
and will prove a great convenience to . 3. The absolute prohibition of the
brook
Seminary,
Biddeford
High,
expressed
his
appreciation
of
the
true
zation controlling t6n municipal gas,
all. ■
manufacture, importation and sale of teams.
tender spirit of the one who has
electric light aud water works plants
Rand, the clever backstop of last Bruuswick High and. Westbrook and
intoxicating liquors for such ^purposes;
gone.
;
in various parts of the country. The
prohibition by the will of the peoplq, year will be found in his old posi High will be announced later.
Obituary.
The coffin was covered by a mass of
exprssed in due form of law, with pen tion. Green, the big freshman, The schedule will be published in beautiful flowers, and the large gather company is composed in part of People
alties deserved for a crime of such will probably catch for the second neat vest pocket form later for ing of friends testified to the feeling of connected with the Atlantic Shore Line.
Mrs. Sarah F. Meserve of the Ross
Mr. Meloon has been here for
enormity
general distribution.
esteem in which she was held by the
Road died suddenly last Monday night,
the past five ypars and has discharged
4. The creation of a healthy public team and will be taken along on
aged 64 years and 7 months. Mrs. opinion upon the subject, by thè active all trips. He has the making of a
every duty most faithfully. He will
Thornton has shown rather un community.
Meserve was a woman of unusual ex dissemination of truth in all modes
be located at 30 Pine street, New York
good
catcher
when
more
matured.
sportsmanlike
qualities
in
her
over

cellence of character and was greatly
City. He severs his connection as soon
Card
of
Thanks.
known to an unlightened philanthropy.
Captain
Cole
and
Goodwin,
’
05
tures
this
year.
The
management
beloved by a large number of friends.
as his successor is chosen. Mr. Meloon
5. The election of good, honest men will do the twirling. Cole is well would not give any encouragement
She was a member of the Baptist church
is still one of the directors of the road
to enforce the laws.
We.wish to express our most heart
and Olive Lodge of Rebekahs. She is\
6. Persistence in efforts ,to save indi known for his work of the past two for Saturday games with K. H. S. felt gratitude to all of our friends who here and has many warm friends in
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Edward
His. coolness, together intimating that Thornton would in so many ways have shown their sym this section. Both be and Mrs. Meloon
viduals and communities from so dire year’s.
Ross of the Ross Road; a brother, Jere
ful a scourge against all forms of oppo with a complete knowledge of the play with schools “in her class” pathy during our recent sad affliction. will leave for their new home with the
miah'R. Downing of Brockton, Mass;
best of wishejs.
sition and difficulty, till our success is game, make him an ideal captain. this year’ In view of the two in
Mr. Wm. Dresser,
three sisters, Mrs Lucy Collin.s of Scarcomplete and universal.” A platform
Mrs. M. E. Littlefield,
Goodwin- joined the squad last glorious defeats that Thornton
boroj Mrs. Lizzie Bean of Bangor, and which every Good Templar has cause to
Obituary.
Miss Flora Littlefield
Mrs. Ida Mitchell of Biddeford. Funer
fall.
He
is
a
favorite
in
local
cir

suffered
at
the
hands
of
K.
H.
S.
be proud.
al services were held on Thursday after I wish to give my hearty support to cles. Old players speak highly of last spring and the utter failure to
George W. Ross died at his home at
noon, conducted by Rev. H. L. Hanson
the Act. to provide for the better en his ability to puzzle batsmen. maintain a place in the intersc-ho
All Voters Take Notice. Day’s Sideing late (this) Wednesday
Assisted by Rev. F. R. Lewis. Floral forcement of the laws against the man
Goodwin’s work at Kennebunk lastic league the attitude is some'
afternoon.
offerings were many and beautiful.
ufacture and sale of intoxicating liq Beach during the past summer was
The deceased was born October 28,
what
amusing.
Possibly
Thornton
uors, known as the ‘Sturgis’ Bill’ which
Be.sure to vote for article twenty-four 1839 and was the fourth child of a
of
the
highest
order.
intends
to
class
her
team
with
the
in the warrant at the next town meet
Prizes Awarded.
is before the Legislature of Maine.
of thirteen children,his age being
There are numerous candidates Biddeford “Stars” or the Grammar ing as we people who want lights can family
If the Hepburn-Dolliver bill should
65
years
and 4 months. He had been in
sçe of no other way of getting the
The ¡prizes given at the Catholic fair be put through the United States Sen for the infield positions including School nine. At any rate K.
poor health for about two years and last
same
other
than
letting
the
Kennebunk
were awarded as follows: The doll was ate and become az law, as we hope it Grant, Ward, Ford, A. Pitts, Rob S. will cut out Thornton entirely,
Friday morning had a shock from which
received by Bert Hall he guessing the will, the.express compahy with one or inson, Smith and Proctor. Nearly unless some more satisfactory ar Electric Light Company do the light he did not recover.
ing
for
us.
correct name which was Cora. The doll two exceptions, would be about the on all of the first named are well rangement can be made and sub-;
For a number of years he had been
We do not want them to do any street
was donated to thq society by Dell King. ly possible means of supplying the state
engaged in the business of quarrying
lighting
nor
they
do
not
want
to
so
do
known
to
local
enthusiasts.
Pitts
stitute
a
team
of
greater
ability.
and
even
then
the
express
business
Mrs. Georgia Washburn guessed the
granite and in connection with this busi
was not out last year but will make The V. of M. Glee Banjo and or ever will. Following is a short ex- ness was widely known throughout the
number of beans in a bottle and received would be subject to prohibition.
plahation
of
the
way
they
propose
to
do
The
re-submission
hearing
which
oc

a handsome rug given by Mrs. A. L.
some one hustle this spring. His Mandolin Clubs will give a concert
State.
Smith and the pair of pants donated by curred on the seventh of this month fielding is clear and sharp and he here in April for the benefit of the this lighting.
In early life he married Miss Mary
The
cost
of
putting
lights
into
houses
was
well
attended
by
friends
of
enforced
Hay the tailor went to Irving Brown as
Intone.
Seven children were born to
stays
in
the
game
until
the
finish.
base-ball
team.
Arrangements
and stores will be small, and costs of run
he was fortunate, enough to guess cor prohibition and I hope if a bill to re
them, five of whom are living, George
Proctor
is
easily
the
star
short

ning
lights
in
yoiir
house,
or
store,
after
are
nearly
perfected
for
a
coach
submit
goes
to
the
Legislature,
it
will
rectly the number of pieces of twine in a
it is put in will beonly a* small advance W. Ross, Mrs. Fred Jones, Ivory Ross,
receive the same crushing defeat that stop of York County. His plays from one of the Maine colleges.
over kerosene to say nothing about Mrs. George Welch and Mrs. Fred
a similar bill did before the North
thé many advantages you get from an Currier.
Dakota Legislature^ on January 24th,
Why not sand the sidewalks?
Later he married Mrs. Caroline Web
electric light over the old house setting
which was voted down 67 to 28.
Brown tail Moth.
Matting Factory.
ster
and two children were born to them
Mr. Hartley Lord was in town Sun I believe if we be honest temperance
New afire thing we now have to use called Angie and Roy Ross.
The School Children Doing a Noble Outlook Dost Encouraging.
day.
the
kerosene
lamp.
So
much
per
thou

people and continue to insist that the
Building to be Erected Soon.
Work in This Line. |
Beside a widow and children he leaves
There will be a republican caucus present prohibitory law be strictly and
sand vaults will be charged for use of
; March 3.
lights, price per one thosand vaults to be five brothers and two sisters, Albert
rigidly enforced in every section of the
and Frank Ross of Hollis, Thomas and
A citizens caucus will be held Thurs state this prohibitory amendment will
Mr- Ralph Burgess of Miss Draw The business at this place is increasing determined by a committee of three dis^ Ozem Ross of Saco, John S. Ross of Ken
in
a
most
satisfactory
manner.
Five
interested
expert
electribal
engineers
never
be
allowed
to
change.
I
wish
to
day evening March 2.
bridge’s school has between five and six
looms are now running, each loom put; one to be chosen by the company, one by nebunk, Mrs. John Ferguson of Hollis
■ Mrs. Raynes has her niece visiting her thank those officers and members who hundred brown tail moth nests which ting out some 20 yards per day. Ten the town, these two to choose a third and Mrs. Albert Wakefield of Goodwin’s
have made my term of office a pleasure he gathered in the vicinity of Bartlett’s
.from Barre, Vermont.
Mills.
to me, and a profit to the order.
Mills and Clare Hubbard of the Gram more machines are expected this month. man.
Miss Agnes Webb went to Gorham
My visits in the: District have always mar school has over five hundred nests. The matting is of th e best and we noticed This company will make no charge for
on Friday to visit her sister Miss Eulalie been pleasant and harmonious. While
a ne w use that it is being put to in cover transformers, meters or any other out- ; Sleighing still holds good.
Webb.
they have not been as frequent as>t The ladies of the Unitarian church ing dress suit.cases which are both light sidewoik. A full explanation of this Snow shoeing seems to be quite the
Mrs. Margaret'Storer is to spend some should have desired, had my time not are invited to mee't on Thursday at 3 and artistic.
whole matter will be given at the town thing this winter.
time with Mrs,. Douglass while the been lipiited, and the mode of traveling p. m. at the Parish rooms to aid in pre
meeting by the Treasurer of the Com
doctor is out of town.
Mrs. Smith and daughter have moved pany. He will at that time gladly an Take it all in all things haven’t been
been less difficult. Yet I look back to paring a box for the Good Will Farm.
so quiet after all.
Miss Carrie Burke who has been them with much pleasure. Many an Contributions of a dollar cash are solic into the house recently vacated by Mrs. swer any questions any voter wishes
Miss Helen Barry has returned from
^obliged to give up her school duties On honest heart and hand have greeted me, ited fifty cents to be paid in at ohce, Agnes Webb. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rob to ask him. This is no ring scheme.
and the remainder some time dtjiring inson will t( Mftupy the one vacated It is simply an honest business propo her visit to friends in Mont Clair and
¿¡account of illness is reported as improv for which I am grateful.
ingsition.
A Citizen.
by them on Summer street.
Providence.
I
(Continued on page 2)
the year.
.
I

A Very Bright Prospect For The

Coming Season.1

ASSOCIATION ELECTS OFFICERS.

A Concert Will Bi Given In April
For the Benefit of the Team.

MOD NEWS FOR THE CAPE.

RESIGNEDHISPOSITION.

KENNßBÜNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH i, i90£

Don’t Forget To Remember the Baby!

The Oakes Amendment provides such year, as follows:
D. C. T.. Miss Nellie L. Guilfore,
a penalty. For this reason we endorse
Old Orchard.
this bill and favor its passage. To this
Devoted to the General Interest end we further recommend that the D. C., Oscar A. Me Kenney,
members of this order do all they can
Kenndunkport
of York County.
D. S. J. T., Mis. J. R. Pollard,
to help secure its passage.
And bear in mind the fact that we carry a complete line of Infants’ and Children’s Wear.
Kennebunk.
HEPBURN-DOLLIVER BILL.
Issued Every Wednesday by
Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Jackets, Socks, Hosiery, Bibs, Slips, Waists, Shirts, etc, of all kinds.
D V. T., Miss Abbie Phillips,
bill provides for the regulation
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD, ofThis
Kennebunk.
Children’s Dresses (6 to 14 years) at reduced prices.
the transportation of intoxicating
Editor and Publisher,
liquors,making them subject to the laws D. S., Mrs. Clara V. Smith,
Springvale.
of the state or local option territory as
We have just received a new aud large assortment of laces—a special trade at 5c per yard.
Kennebunk, - - - Maine.
soon as it crosses the state line whether D. T. , A. B. Kent,
Kennebunkport..
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00 it is in transit or not.
NOTE: On March 9-10-1 ith Miss Annie Calder of New York will be at onr store and will
D. C. , Henry B. Hutchins,
'J
Three Months,
.25
In view of the decision of the Judge
Single Copies 3 Cents.
;?ive
free embroidery lessons to7 all who are interested in high class embroidery.
Cape Porpoise.
of the Supreme Court of Iowa, on the
D. E. S., Edward H. Emery,
cases of the State vs. the Adams and
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1905.
Sanford.
American express companies, we feel
that the need of such a law is impera D. A. S., F. H. Dexter,
Two weeks ago we announced tive at this time and we approve of it
Springvale.
to our reader that we intended es and earnestly request each member to D. M., A. G. Lyons,
Old Orchard.
use every honorable means for the pas
tablishing a news and job office in sage of this bill.
D. D. M., Miss Alice Dutrell,
North Kennebunkport.
Kennebunk. We had an idea of
RE-SUBMISSION.
D. G., Mrs, George Robinson,
what it might be but the half Whatever bill that is presented tend
Kennebunk.
wasn’t predicted. Piess onward ing to the re-submission of our present D. S., George Robinson,
prohibitory law, we are unalterably op
Kennebunk.
is our motto and so we will simply posed to it. We believe that our pres
The Installing Marshall was George
say to all interested that we now ent law justly enforced, will be more Varney of Cumberland District, and
effectual in reducing the sale of intoxi
have a well equipped office and cating liquors and the direful results the Instiling Deputy Marshall was
E. L. Brackett, the Grand Assist
will endeavor,7to]serve the public thereof than any law the friends of re Mrs.
ant Secretary. These assisted the
in the future better than in the submission will give us. We have no Grand Chief Templar, W. A. JRideout
sympathy with the sentiment that says:
past. The two papers that have ‘We ought to be fair and let the people of Calais, who installed the aboveoffi,
cers.
been? omitted will jbe made up to vote on it if they wish to.’ Nor would George H. Tarbox of Kennebunkport,
we hinder anyope from having an op
those entitled to the same and we portunity to express his citizenship on was recommended for District Deputy.
The Representatives to the Grand
notify all whose subscriptions have this question were it needed, but it is Lodge
to be held in Portland April 12th
not.
We
can
scarcely
improve
our
law
expired. We want»yonr interest
and 13th are F. H. Dexter of Springvale,
until the General Government takes fa Mrs. W. F. Barry of Kennebunk and U.
and help. Let us have it.
vorable action on the question of the
A. Caine of West Kdnnebunk. The al
PROHIBITION OF THE MANUFACTURE,
ternates are A G. Lyons of Old Orchard,
York District Lodge.
IMPORTATION,
EXPORTATION
AND
John E. Seavey of Cape Porpoise and E.
TRANSPORTATION
OF
INTOXICATING
H. Emery of Sanford.
(Continued from page 1)
liquors ; while so far as being fair is
I am glad to welcome the Grand Chief concerned, we would not object to a After the installation of officers a.can
Templar and other Grand Lodge Officers fair fight on this question, but the liq didate for the District degree "was an
and I feel • sure the influence of their uor TRAFFIC NEVER DID AND NEVER nounced and duly initiated, under the
4
presence with us today will be for the WILL DEAL FAIRLY WITH ANYONE. Good of the Order.
Remarks were made by Wm. A Ride
good of York District Lodge, and fur Bribery, misrepresentation and fraud
ther that the influence will be extended have characterized their methods in the out, Grand Chief Templar; Mrs. George
throughout the county and that this past and we can expect nothing Brackett, Assistant Secretary; Mrs. Ed.
meeting will go down in the history of better in the futube from a traffic Burnham, Superintendent of Juvenile
Templars of Cumberland District» Ed.
Good Templary as one of the best.
whose very existence depends on breed
Faithfully Submitted in Faith, Hope ing of crime and anarchism, and mur Burnham, Geo. H. Varney and Charles
and Charity,
dering the law abiding element in the D. Wilson of Cumberland District. Mrs.
Moray of Arcana Lodge told of the beer
Don A. Wright,
consciences of men and women, f'
District Templar.
We are therefore opposed to this bill gardens of the West and of the girls
The reports of the District Secretary, and again urge every Good Templar to and women seen there and showed ¡the
District Superintendent of Juvenile do his utmost to defeat every at improved condition existing in Maine.
After this remarks were made by the
Temples and District Treasurer were al tempt at re-submission.
District Chief Templar, District Coun
J. Franklin Briggs,
so given. The District Treasurer’s Re
selor and District Treasure elect and by
Mrs. W. F. Barry,
port shows that the finances of the dis
J. F. Briggs, of Kennebunk, agent for
Edward H. Emery,
trict are in good condition. All bills
the Temperance Educational Bureau
Legislative Committee.
paid and a goodly sum on hand.
who made an appeal for the Good
At.the noon recess the members of This report was followed by the
Templars in York District to take and
Highland lodge?, regaled those present
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
read Temperance and Prohibition
RESOLUTIONS,
with their proverbally good coffee (this
literature so as to be at all times well
being a picnic session.)
as follows:
At the afternoon session there was a York District Lodge of Good Tem posted in the work and able to give
much larger attendence than in the plars in annual session convened and re a reason for the faith that is in them.
The Lodge closed in regular form
morning. During this session a unique presenting six hundred Good Templars,
entertainment was given, consisting of a re-affirms its devotion to the old Good about five o’clock p. m. after a very
working lodge session by the members Templar platform of total abstinence for harmonious and profitable session. *
of the Seaside Lodge of Juvenile Tem the individual and Prohibition for the
plars. They executed the work in an State and Nation. We welcome all the
Local Notes
excellent manner, and under ‘Good of indications for good which prevail at
the Order,’ they gave a fine entertain the present time, and for every indi
Don Chamberlain has sold out his
ment consisting of readings, recitations cation of a revival of temperance ef
milk route to Alva Smith.
etc, followed by remarks by the Grand forts our hearts are made glad. There
A. W. Bragdon went to Augusta Wed
Chief Templar, the Grand Assistant sec fore:
nesday for a brief business trip.
retary who were present. Also Messers
Resolved:—That we respectfully pe
Fred. A. Bryant of Salus Lodge, Ed. H.
tition the Honorable Senators and Rep Chas. Hall has taken possession of his
Emery of Torsey Lodge, and Mrs. J. R.
resentatives in Legislature assembled, grandfather’s grain business here.
Pollard of Multum in Parvo Lodge.
to use every honorable means in their The High school are to have a whist
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
power to secure the following action:
party at Multo Parvo hall ibis week.
The Report of the Committee on Leg 1st. To defeat the so called Druggist
islation was given after the retirement Bill. We see no good reason for throw Asa Seavey will leave for a business
trip to the West in about three weeks. 1
of the Juvenile Templars, as follows:
ing the bars open for the sale of intox
REPORT OF LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.
icating liquors more widely than at pres J. W. Bowdoin has a most aitractive
“Your Committee to whom was re ent. It is true that safe-guards are pro window display of the famous Apollo
ferred the legislative matters coming vided in the bill. So there were in the chocolates.
before this District Lodge have attend Liquor Agency Bill, who ever heard of How about that high speeder recently
ed to their duties and respectfully sub a liquor agent being removed until the purchased by William Webber? Will
end of his term except by death. There he enter the races?
mit the following report:
are ways enough through which intox
DRUGGIST BILL.
icating liqours can be procured. We The many friends of Miss Josie Ward
Article 2. of our Declaration of Princi cannot at the present time, recall a case will regret to learn of her illness at her
ples says: ‘No license in any form or in which a single person has been inju home In Glen Falls.
under any circumstanes, for the sale of riously deprived of them. We there Edgar Harden has entered the En
intoxicating liquors to be used as a fore desire the defeat of this bill.
terprise Office. We want another ap
beverage.
prentice (lady) Who will come ?
2nd.
The
passage
of
the
‘
Sturgis
While the Druggist Bill does not pro
Bill,
so
called,
not
deprived
of
its
teeth,
Woodbury Hall, Chas. Sawyer Chas.
vide for the sale of intoxicating liquors
as a beverage, it furnishes an excellent but so worded that it may indeed be an Nason, Blake Seavey and several others
opportunity for such selling. Our expe added help to the enforcement of the are up for road eommissioners. Who
rience with druggists in the past does Prohibitiory law. It seems to us to will win ?
not encourage us to give them any lead up to a non-partisan enforcement The remains of William F. Timmons
of that law, which we desire,
more latitude than they now have.
who died at Dover February 21 was
If with all the penalties of the pres therefore pray for its enactment.
brought here Friday for interment. His
the
3rd. To secure the passage of
ent prohibitory law, they will not obey,
age was 41 years, 3 months and 13 days.
we cannot believe they will have respect ‘Oakes Bill’ without amendment, This
for and obey the provisions of the seems to cover a point too long left
Druggist Bill. We therefore oppose undefended.
this bill and recommend that each and
4th. Now and always we shall pray
every member of this order use his or for the defeat of the re-submission
her influence by personal interview or bill so called. We believe the policy
written letter or telegram to their rep of Prohibition to have become the set
resentative and senator, to urge them tled policy of the State and that it
\ to do their utmost todefekt this bill.
ought not to be disturbed.
Resolved:— That we extend heart
STURGIS BILL.
This bill provides for the better en felt greetings to the Grand Chief Tem
forcement of law where the local offi plar who comes from the easternmost
cers violate their oath of office and fail sectidn of the state to meet us. We
are glad because of the good work he
ure to enforce the law
The condition in Cumberland at pres has accomplished. We extend the
ent, and in Penobscot County and oth same greeting to the Grand Assistant
er parts of the state for years past, de Secretary, always a faithful worker
mands some such measure as this; for the order. We weleome all the
therefore we favor this bill and recom members from Cumberland District.
mend that each member use his influ Resolved:— That we extend thanks
nterprise
ence as above stated, for its passage.
to the Members of Highland Lodge
for their cordial hospitality.’
OAKES AMENDMENT.
ffice
The Oakes Amendment provides for After this report invitations were
the punishment of officials who do not received for the May session of the
District Lodge and the one from Salus
do their duty.
At present we have laws requiring Lodge of Kennebunk was accepted.
them to enforce the laws, but no penal Following this came the election and
ty to compel them to do so.
installation of officers for the ensuing

Kennebunk Enterprise. I

Hill, Verrill & Co.,

Biddeford, Haine

BERRY,

SELLS IT!

WANTED

Girl, to learn type
setting.
Apply a
once
E
O

Watch For Ad Next Week.

PHOENIX PAINT

Kennebunk

FOR THE CHILDREN
Every Boy feeds a Trade.

Few boys take to tasks that require
thought and persistent efforts. Yet
skilled work is the only employment in
demand.
Hodcarriers and common laborers
glut the markets everywhere. The
tradesmen and artisans are the ones
that get the easiest jobs and the most
money. The others are always hunting
work.
Should they accidentally stumble up
on a job they cannot hold it. A super
ficial knowledge will not do. It must
be thorough.
Boys, learn a trade while young. Aft
er you are twenty years old few will
be found who will take time and
trouble to teach you one. When you
are that old you will want a man’s pay.
If you don’t know anything you don’t
get it. Know nothings work at odd
jobs and are paid the lowest scale.—
Gem.

¡COUNTYNOIEsf
From Our Regular
Correspondents.
CAPE PORPOISE.

enterprise,

Wednesday, March i,

190s.

KENNEBUNKPORT.

Miss Flossie Perkins is in Boston the
guest of Mrs. Emery.
The entertainment and supper at the
South Congregational vestry on Tues
day evening proved a very pleasant oc
casion.
Miss Perkins and Miss Little have
gone to Washington, and expect to at
tend the Inaugural ball.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Carll attended the
banquet of the Sons of the American
Revolution held the 22d of February at
Riverton. Lieut-Governor Guild Jr., of
Mass was the orator of the occasion.
At the Debating Club on Wednesday
evening the usual paper was omitted
and an entertainment substituted which
was much enjoyed.
Miss Maud Norton who has been visit
ing in Boston is expected home the last
of the week.
Capt. Titcomb we are glad to report
'is recovering from his accident. He is
still at Hotel Brunswick in Boston.
Mrs. Jennie Washburn was in town
Monday.

HORSE
G. F. Robinson was in Portland Wed
nesday on business.

Mrs. Mary J. Fletcher, one of the old
est residents of the Cape, fell recently
The boy are doing a good business
and bruised her face quite badly.
gathering the brown tail moths.
The harbor is still badly frozen over
Mr. Jackson of Rochester was in town
and the fishing vessels lie in the ice.
on a business trip Wednesday.
One day recently a fisherman started
Mrs. Lord is staying at the home of
from a vessel in the lower part of the
her sister Mrs. Pierce on Main street.
harbor, and raising the sail of his dory,
sailed over the entire distance to the
Mr. Bancroft Sache/ spent the 22d
the wharf.
with his grandfather Mr. Hartley Lord.
I
There came very near being a drown
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ross ezpect to
ing accident recently. A fisherman
sail for Europe this month on the Prinnamed Doane started to go ashore from
cessJune.
one of the vessels, and when near the
Mental Arithmetic.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webber have gone
A very pleasing way to arrive at an railrord pier fell through the ice. Had
to
Portsmouth to visit their daughter
arithmetical sum without the use of it not been that some.of the men from
Mrs. Entwistle.
the
Olive
F.
Hqtcliins
were
near
and
either a slate or pencil is t(> ask a per
son to think of a figure, then to double went to his assistance his escape would
Walter Currier did a good business
it, then to add a certain figure to it, have heen impossible.
Capt. W. F. Walker is confined to his writing cards at the Catholic fair and
to halve the whole sum and finally
they were beautifully done.
The Sunday-school class of Mr. G. F. house with an attack of rheumatism.
to subtract from that the figure first
Seavey,
known
as
The
Architects,
gave
Miss Deering, formerly milliner here
thought of. You are then to tell the
Miss Robbins of Lowell has been in
a very enjoyable Valentine Party in
for
Miss Jackson, stopped with Mrs Hay
thinker the remainder.
town and has sold her cottage at the
The key to the lock of these figures Pinkham’s hall recently. The admission Bluffs to J. H. Brazier of Philadelphia. recently on her way to Boston.
is that half of whatever sum you re fee was a pair of old rubbers or rubber
The Congregational Society expects to
Mr. Ansel Boothby and Miss Boothby
quest to be added during the working boots, and valentines, written fortunes,
give “Cranford” sometime this month.
of the sum is the remainder.
a guess cake, and handkerchief table are ill with the grip.
Rehearsals are progressing finely.
But you must tell the thinker to think were features of the evening’s enter
The Whist Parties at Myrtle Hall are
of an even number or you will have tainment. Cake and coffee were served
Bert Center has accepted a position
fractions to add. Here is an example: and. games were played later in the well attended, and much enjoyed by the
with his Uncle J. W. Bowdoin, com
Think of .................................................... 2 evening. Mr. Seavey superintended young people.
mencing duties last Monday morning.
Double it ..........................................
4
Mr. and Mrs. Hersey are entertaining
Add eight to it ......................................... 12 the evening’s entertainment, and the
, Goon Toy, the Cninese laundry man
Halve it ........
6 young ladies of his class did everything friends from Bangor.
Subtract the first number thought of.... 2
who
formerly did business here died at
Remainder (half of sum added).......... ... 4 in their power to make the evening a
The ice is breaking up in the river
pleasant one for all. The proceeds are and with open water once more spring one of the hospitals in Boston recently.
The fair to be given at the Opera
to be invested in new books for the really seems near at hand.
Drop the Handkerchief.
A ring is formed by the players join Sunday school library. After the ex
House by the Ivy Assembly, P, S. prom
Mr. and Mrs. Toothaker were pleas ised to be a success. March 14 is the
ing hands, while one child, who is to penses were / deducted, twenty dollars
“drop the handkerchief,” is left outside. and quite a little old rubber remained. antly surprised by a party of friends on date.
He walks round the ring, touching each
Thursday last, and passed a very pleas
In looking over an article recently I
one with the handkerchief, saying the
ant evening, one especially attractive The sewing society of Ivy Assembly,
came across these words: “Much of the
following words:
feature being a delicious supper which P. S. had a pleasant meeting at the resabuse of Washington during his second
residence of Mrs. Geo. Mitchell Tuesday
I wrote a letter to my love,
was highly appreciated by all.
But on my way I dropped it.
administaation may be traced directly
evening.
A little child picked it up
Mr Sylvanus Boothby is ill with the
to this mistaken idea of the functions
And put it in his pocket.
T. Wesley Allison of Philadelphia
of the new government.” Abuse of grip'.
It wasn’t you, it wasn’t you,
It wasn’t you—but it was you.
Washington! If one judged from what Parties from Mass, have been in town lost his valuable dog Sykes recently.
The dog is known here as he was one
When he says, “It was you,” he must has been written by the greater number
drop the handkerchief behind one, of of historians and biographers, where do to negotiate with Mr. W. A. Emery for of our summer visitors.
the players, who picks it up and chases we find the account of that abuse ? is the purchase of his business. We are The Old York Transcript says that an
pleased to learn that Mr. Emery who
him round the ring outside and under
active campaign has begun on the
the joined hands until he can touch it possible that the man who was elected has heen established in the place for Brown Tail Moth under the auspices
without
a
dissenting
voice,
could
have
him with the handkerchief. As soon as
thirty-four years has decided to remain
of the Improvement Society.
this happens the first player joins the been subjected thus to one of the great at his old stand.
ring, while it is now the turn of the evils of the present day? Could the
Last Friday night the D. of P. gave
Mrs. Emery’s brother, Rev. O. H.
second to “drop the handkerchief.”
man who was “first in war, first in
a supper at the G. A. R. hall and there
Perkins
of
New
Bedford
is,
we
learn,
to
peace, and first in the hearts of his
was a good attendance. Another will
Roll the Ball.
countrymen” have been humiliated ail for Europe the coming summer for be given next Friday evening.
Seat the children in a large circle. A thus by the fact that there were those a vacation of about two months.
small circle two feet In diameter is ei of these same countrymen whose ideas
Next Monday evening the business
ther drawn in the center or laid out did not coincide with his own? Not
meeting of the Epworth League meets
DEATH OF WELL’KNOWN MAN. with Miss Porter on Fletcher Street.
with string. Each child in turn tries
to roll the ball into the center, and that we would belittle the character of
A social time will also be enjoyed.
some one keeps count of how many are Washington. Far from it. He was one Mr. Isaac Emery, who for nearly half
of
the
men
of
whom
America
may
justly
successful. This emphasizes accuracy,
Wm. P. Allison has recently invented
a century has been established in this
careful judgment of distance, precision, be proud; a leader when-this country town, passed away Sunday, having a riveting machine for assembling all
courtesy for others and kindness. The was in the sorest need, and a man true
kinds of fibre board, and canvass. He
arms and eyes are trained, and rhythm to his convictions of right and wrong. nearly completed a long and useful life has applied for a patent on the same.
of
seventy-five
years.
He
leaves
a
wife
can be introduced by rolling to music.
But it is impossible for all men to and four children, Isaac Emery of Cali The dress worn by Mrs. ,W. D. Hay
This game, “roll the ball,” can be
varied by having the children stand view a subject in the same light and fornia, Frank Emery of Massachusetts, at tbe recent fair was one belonging to
and throw the ball into the ring or into the more important the subject the Charles Emery and Mrs. Edward Miller her mother and was a ¡beautiful old
greater the dissension. Suppose our of Kennebuukport.
a basket.
gown which created much admiration.
Saviour were to come on earth and his
Mr. Emery has, until recently, been
Messrs Fred and Ralph Seavey of
Geographical Puzzle.
true character unknown, shonld assume
In the following are to be found the the reins of government. Think you a very strong and active man and last Rorchester, N. H. were in town Monday
aame of a continent, thè name of a that even all well-meaning men would summer was pointed out as leading a on business. They are among the
country in that continent and the name be satisfied? Let us not then imagine busy life that could not be rivaled by wealthiest lumber dealers in that state.
many far younger men. He will be
of the capital of that country:
Mrs. Carrie Dane has returned from
Utha Meri is a slim Austrian girl who that all the men of “ye olden ’times” much missed among his large circle of
came to this country with her parents were perfect, nor that in the public friends.
an extended stay in Mass. Her son Mr.
about six months ago. A few days aft men of the present day no virtue is to
Nathan Dane accompanied her and is
er her arrival she was sent to school beffound; for in everyday, be it 17*i6
to spend his vacation with her at his old
and in three months was able to speak or 1906 there will be men who are loyal
KITTERY.
home.
English quite well and could read a to their convictions, not faultless, of Mrs. Annie E. Wilson of Government j
Mr. G. E. Larrabee who works in the
newspaper, using a dictionary, of course, and the higher the position to
course, from time to time. Now she which they aspire the more conspicuous street has been quite ill for a week past Counter worKs met with a painful ac
can read almost anything, so Utha these faults are made to appear. It is but is now slowly improving.
cident this week having one of his nails
Meri can certainly be called a prodigy.
It is said the new coppersmith shop I pulled off. He was obliged to lay off for
not necessary to mention the purely
imaginery ones. They still believe that now nearly fitted up for the department j a few days.
Conundrums.
of steam engineering, is one of theMr Samuel Clark bought a large tim
How do you punctuate a fire to make in the busy whirl of today there are
largest and finest in the country and is
men
and
women
of
noble
purposes
and
it bum? Put a colon (coal on).
ber lot of Mrs. Mary Shuffleberg and
Why is a dictionary like a ballroom? deeds, and that belief will strengthen superior in every way to that of any heirs, situated in Lyman. Mr. Clark
Because it is full of syllables (silly, the believer, and help him to discern other navy yard.
bought over eight others interested and
belles).
whate’er of good in his fellow country The list of coppersmiths is exhausted as usual got a good trade.
Why is. the letter D like a sailor? men.
and mechanics of this tradd desiring1 The Improved Order of Red Men of
Because it follows the C (sea).
employment should register at once.
What English word of one syllable
this village are at present in a most flour
SANFORD.
becomes shorter by adding a syllable?
The U. S S. Bancroft which was ishing condition. The degree of adop
The ninth grade had a sleighing party
Short
slated several weeks ago for repairs at tion was worked on four new candidates
to Alfred last Tuesday evening.
this yard, has arrived at Norfolk and this (Wednesday) evening and several
The Letters at School.
A benefit dance was held in K. of P. will go out of commission there and new applications have been received.
One day the letters went to school
Hall Friday night for John Hargrave.
will be thoroughly overhauled.
And tried to teach each other.
The Twenty Associates met on Tues
They got so mixed 'twas really hard
The Goodall Worsted Co. and Sanford
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Clark (nee) Miss day evening at the home of Mr. Harry
To pick one frOm the other.
Mills shut down last Wednesday after Addie Meloon, have returned from, their Andrews who gave a most interesting
A went in first, and Z went last;
noon as there was no water. Most of wedding trip and are now living in New
The rest were all between them—
paper on “Scottish Bailads” illustratK, L and M and N, O, P.
them started again Thursday noon.
castle.
it with selections rendered with true
I wish you could have seen them!
Co. F basketball team played the 1st The Kittery High School has. been fidelity to the Scottish tongue. Re
B, C, D, E and J, K, L
team or Sanford last Wednesday night, supplied with a handsome set off the freshments were served.
Soon jostled well their betters;
the score being 47 to 21 in favor of the new International Encyclopedia, from
Q, R, S, T—I grieve to say—
Were very naughty letters.
Quite a number of books have been
first team. There was no dance after the publishing house of Dodd, Mead
recently
added to the Public Library.
the
game
through
some
misunderstand

Of course ere long they came to words—
& Co. of Boston. The work is
What else could be expected?
The
new
departure in opening the libra
ing of the managers.
said to be the finest and most valuable
Till E made D, J, C and T
ry
Wednesday
afternoons for reference
The Knight Templars of this town ever placed in the school and the
Decidedly dejected!
is
much
appreciated
and many expres
visited
those
of
Rochester
Friday
night.
school is one of but a few in the state
Now, through it all the consonants
sions
of
satisfaction
are
heard on its good
Among those who went were Geo. that have yet secured the new books.
Were rudest and uncouthest,
equipment for such purposes.
When all the pretty vowel girls
Earle, Dr. Scott, Myron E. Bennett,
Mrs. M. B. Bagley gave some r-ecitaWere certainly the smoothest.
Sain’l Creasey, Hugh Gile, A. E. Garn- tations to an appreciative audience at
Mr. Thomas Cougill and Miss Abie A.
And nimble U kept far from Q,
sey and Frank Wilson.
Kittery Point on the evening of Fe>h. 22. Smith, both of North Kennebunkport,
With face demure and moral,
“Because,” she said, “we are, we two,
Co. F basketball team played Co. I
A dispatch to the Boston Sunday were united in marriage on the evening
So apt to start* quarrel!”
of Rochester, N. H. Friday evening in
Herald
from Saco, stated that Rev. of Feb. 22d. Mr. Cougill has lived the
But spiteful P said, "Pooh for Ut”
Rochester. The score was 23 to 16 in
greater part of his life in Biddeford but
(Which made her feel quite bitter),
favor of the latter. Co. F is going to Dwight F. Faulkner, pestor of the> Saco has moved recently to North Kenne
And, calling O, L, E to help (pole).
Methodist church and formerly of the
bowl against the Rochester Club next
He really tried to hit her.
Second Methodist church of Kittery, bunkport. The ceremony was perform
Friday night night.
Cried A: “Now, E and C, come here!
had announced to his congregatici n the ed at the home of the officiating clergy
If both will aid a minute
belief that his usefulness as a minister man, Rev. A. L. Hanson.
Good P will join in making peace,
Or else the mischief’s in it!”

Wanted.

was hampered by his connection with

secret orders and he has resigned from
And smiling E, the ready sprite,
Milliner apprentice, , Apply to N. S. the Masons and Odd Fellows, nosp«ecific.
Said, “Yes, and count me double.”
This done, sweet peace shone o'er the Harden, Main street, Kennebunk.
reasons were given in the item as to Mr.
scene,
Faulkner’s action.
And gone was all the trouble!
Meanwhile, when U and P made up,
The cons’nants looked about them
And ¡kissed the vowels, for, you see.
They couldn't do without them.

Found.
A great deal of sickness is reported
A sum of money. Owner can have about town at the present time. Those/!
same by proving property. Enquire at who escape are counted among theJ!
P.O.
/
lucky ones.
__
.
1

The York County, Rural Letter Car
riers association met at the Hobson
House, West Burton, February 22 A
very enthusiastic meeting was enjoyed
by the members fromy Cornish, Kezar
Falls, West Kennebunk, Saco and Bid
deford, besides the carriers from Bux
ton and Hollis. A fine dinner was
served. This was the second meeting.

[wanted!

RADISH

To know if you
have any pictures
you want

Pure Home Grated.
The genuine article in
bulk per quart
40c

Parsnips, per pound
Oranges, never were
better and will soon
be higher,
Nice
ripe, sweet, juicy,
Cal. Navals, all
sizes,
15c, 20c, 25c &
Seeded Raisins, best
quality, 3 pkgs.
Cranberries, a new
stock, per quart
3 quarts

FRAMED

3c

30c
25c
IOC

25c

I

Or any pictures
of your friends
you want copied
or enlarged? If
so, I can do them
for you and give
you good work at
lowest prices.

B. J. Whitcomb,
Photographer,

We expect another supply
of these Chocolate in
FRIDAY. They will
be better than ever and
the assortment larger.
Coffee, Caramel, Figoht,
Ice Cream, Montevideo,
Maple, Maple Walnut,
Nougatines, Opera,
Cream Pecans,
Orange Jelley, Super
fine Vanilla, Sour Or
ange, Wintergreen,
Brittle, per pou\d

KENNEBUNK

WANTED!
Timber Lots
of any

DESCRIPTION

Highest
Prices
Paid

Let Me Know
What You Have
To Offer.

SAMUEL CLARK,
Broker and Lumber Dealer
ROSS BLOCK, TEL. 6-12

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH i, 0ÔS.

T. I. EVANS & CO.h COUNTY NOTES

mill and boarding at Alpheus Nobles.
Mrs. lyory Littlefield is improving
slowly.
Mrs. Emma Littlefield is getting
DEPARTMENT STORE
better, Her mother, Mrs. D. H. Thing?
From Our Regular
is with her.
Mr. Sylvester Hatch has returned to
205 & 207 Main Street, BIDDEFORD
his farm in Lower Alewive accompan
ied by liis daughter, Mrs. Lucy Wood
SACO ROAD.
and two children,
/
Very cold weather with lots of snow
Archie Clark is on the sick list.
and not mncli water at the mills or in
wells makes the situation almost alarm
WELLS.
ing when we take in consideration the
depth of the snow and the thickness of
Miss Olive Wellis returned home re
the ice, being from 36 to 38 inches. A cently from Dover, NA H., where she
12 inch enameled Wash
freshet seems inevitable.
has been visiting Miss Helen Junkins.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
N.
Currier
are
both
The Ladies Benevolent Society of the
Basin, the 25c size,
confined to the house with the grip.
Second Congregational church gave a
this lot
15c Frank Washburn’s children have been fine supper and •short entertainment
recently in the 'chapel. The vestry
sick but are better at this writing.
and the large
Frank Miller, Abraham Meserve and was well filled
10 qt. heavy tin Milk or
number
of
people,
both
young^ and old,
J. D. Harris are among the sick ones.
who partook of the supper testified as
The children of R. A. Campbell are
Water Pail, worth
to its excellence. The menu consisted
sick with Diphtheria. Two have died
2^c, for Saturday. 15c and others are very ill. They are at of baked beans, cold meats, hot rolls,
lobster and chicken salads, cake, fancy
25c Floor Broom,
19c tended by Dr. Merrill, one of the most pies and puddings. The entertainment
skillful doctors'of this disease in the
was opened by a piano solo by Miss
State, it is said. The house is tender
Florence Goodhue followed by a read
quarantine add every precaution is be
ing by Mrs. Edmund Garland, piano
Medium size Clothes
ing taken to prevent the spreading of
this terrible disease. The family live solo by Frank Clark, reading by Mrs.
Dryer, the 85c size
W. H. Forbes followed by a farce en
for Saturday
59c near Beachwood.
titled “From down East” with the fol
Our R. F. D. Carrier was made happy lowing cast:—Jeremiah Pike, an old
recently when he-metoneof his patrons farmer from down East, Rev. W H.
James Haynes; who stopped him and Forbes; Mrs. J. Pike, his wife, Mrs.
16 oz. heavy copper nickel
presented him with a fine new harness, Oscar J. Hubbard; Algernon, city boin
which was a present from the patrons and bred, Mr. G. F. Parsons; Arabella
plated Tea Kettle,
of his ronte who appreciate his services. Wilson, Algernon’s lady friend, Annie
the ii.75 grade,
He also will have a fine new street Wells; Mary Wilson, sister to Arabella,
blanket
from the money received which Myra Forbes. The entertainment was
» this lot
1.50
was twenty five dollars. To say that closed by a piano solo by Miss Good
(
the carrier was pleased and surprised hue. $17.00 was realized from the sup
expresses it but rfaildly. Could the per. Mrs. C. E. Clark, Mrs. Oscar J.
The best trade in roll
givers have seen him when he arrived Hubbard, Mrs. Mary Monroe and Mrs.
. Toilet Paper we
at his home with his present they Hattie Bowley were the hostesses of
would have felt' that their generous the evening.
ever had. Large
gift was appreciated and feel fully re
Mrs. C. F. Goodhue returned home
rolls, good quality,
paid for their kindness. At a late hour
that night he was missed from his ac from Boston recently after a two week’s
5 c per roll customed place at the fireside, his long visit.
W. H. Forbes attended a meet
6 for 25c absence worried his wife, who on in ingMrs.
of the National Women’s Relief
vestigation found fiim in the stable try
ing the harness on each horse. He Corps in Lewiston, Maine, as a delegate
looked a little foolish when he was from the W. R. C., of Abraham Lincoln
Watch this space for the
found and said: “I thought you had all post of Uiis village which was recently
gone to bed.” The gifts were through held there.
Greatest Crockery
the efforts of James Haynes and the
Mrs. fed ward Roberts and young son
Sale ever held in
Adams brothers of Beachwood, who were recently in North Berwick as the
could not have their carrier left out in guest of Mrs. C. L. Annis.
Biddeford.
<
the cold after three years of faithful
Frqderic A. Lord of Saco has been in
service and as nearly all the other car town Saturday calling on friends.
riers had Christmas presents from their
Mrs. Philip L. Hall returned to her
patrons, Mr. Haynes did not like to see home in Portland recently after being
ours slighted, so started out and en confined to her home in this town, by
gaged the services of the Adams broth illness of several wee\s duration/
ers and the result was a fine present for
Rehearsals “An Old Maid’s Conven
which Mr. D. W. thanks them all frbm
tion
” to be given by the Y. P. S./C. E.
the depths of his heart.
this month, are now in order.
Mr. Wilmot W. Wells of Portland was
nooDY.
in town recently.
School has closed in Division No. 4,
Miss Cora Littlefield, teacher. Recita Mrs. Dell Spiller has returned home
tions and singing were in order, and the from North Rerwick where sh’e has been
pupils showed themselves diligent and visiting her son Mr. Will Spiller.
Miss Clara Littlefield of Webhannet
Will examine your eyes studious.
has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
without charge. Will Geo. Earle has gone to North Berwick John L. Wells, t
to work in a saw mill.
tell you just what you Coughs and colds are still epidemic. Mr. Jack Carrions of Portland recently
need and supply you Geo. A. Littlefield has closed a suc spent Sunday 'at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Sawyer.
with the best glasses cessful term of school in division No 3. The young people who recently prethat can be had at sat Mrs. Ed Boston has returned home sented the drama “Brother Josiah”
from a visit to Wells Depot.
have formed a club with the following
isfactory prices.
Prescott’s portable mill has moved officers: President—Miss Alice L. Ran
from the Geo. A. Littlefield lot to the kin; Secretary—Miss Florence Good
Joseph A. Littlefield lot.
Geo.
hue; Treasurer^—Mr. Burton L. Spiller.
Phillips is boarding the mill crew.
Abraham Lincoln Relief Corps gave a
William Kimball is working in the Washington Birthday social and enter
Post Office Square,
tainment Wednesday evening of that
woods for Capt. Arthur ,A. Stevens.
Miss Etta Williams went to Goodwins day in G. A. R. HaU. The laughable
Kennebunk, - = Maine. Mills in company with a number of farce “A Business Meeting” a burles
other members of the Grange recently. que on parliamentary practice was given
A pdund party was given Rev. Geo. D also a flag drill, recitations, music and
Stanley at his home in Ogunquit one a representation of “Tenting on the old
night recently by members of the First Camp Ground” by the {¡veterans. Ice
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,
Congregational Parish. A pleasant cream, cake, sandwiches and coffee was,
sold. Quite a goddly sum was realized
was enjoyed by all.
and a most enjoyable time had.
Water St. - Kennebunk, Me. evening
, Mrs. Clara Bourne has been spending
Miss Almira S. Cole is critically ill
a few days in Berwick.
with pneumonia.
Miss Lizzie M. Buzzell returned home
WEST KENNEBUNK.
last
Tuesday night after visiting friends
The scholars of the Grammar school
accompanied by the teacher Misa Mil in Portsmouth.
dred Fiske and Miss Lillian Kimball, of Guy Darrell remains critically ill
the lower school, took their sleighride with rheumatic fever
Miss Grace O. Rankin entertained a
one evening last month. Miss Margery
Biddeford.
Taylor of Alewive kindly invited them party of friends at her home last Satur
to her home for the evening where the day evening. The occasion ^being in
time was pleasantly spent in playing honor of her birthday.
Everything in the music line.
games and a nice collation was served The winter session of the Wells High
to the company. They Reached home School closes next Friday for a short
PIANOS, ORGANS,
about 12.30.
vacation.
Mandolins, Violins, Banjos,
Fred H Jones and family recently
Rumor has it that George Hatch hasl
spent Sunday at Kennebunkport as the exchanged Lis houso lot with Oscar J.
Accordéons, Music Rolls,
guest of Mr. George Ross.
Hubbard for the house in which the
Strings, Etc.
Mrs. Plummer Adjutant had a bad latter now lives.
paralytic shock recently but is recover
ing;
Local Notes
The Largest Stock of
Our selectman Edgar M Dutch was
very unfortunate a short time ago, by Miss Snow, our popular music teacher,
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
falling and breaking five ribs. Ralph expects to go abroad sometime this
Knight is caring for him.
AND
month.
Miss Alice Dutch is the guest of Mr§/ Mr. Edward Lahar who has been for
Victor Talking Machines
Chas. J unkins for a while.
sometime clerking* in Mr. Gurtis
store, is quite ill.
Miss
Jennie
Butland
spent
the
after

In York County. Send for
noon at Elmcroft Farm recently.
A party of young people enjoyed a
catalogue of Machines and
Mr. Ansel Marshall had the misfor delightful sleigh ride on Tuesday eve
¿ecords.
tune to have one of his horses drop ning followed by a fine supper at the
dead while on his" way to work one Wentworth House;
morning recently.
Mr. Stowell is to start for Washington
Mrs. T. R. Goodwin is sick with pneu this week to attend the Inauguration.
monia.
For the last week there has been a
Lewis Lincoln’s family are living in large corp of thirteen assistants tfit the
the Knight house on Nash Ave.
Enterprise office working with a will to
Charles Thing is working in the twine give it a good send off.
I

“Buster

“Buster’s

THE BARGAIN STORE.

Brown’s”

Sister’s”

EVERE1T M. STAPLES,
io6 Main Street, Biddeford.

Boys’ Hose.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY:

Stockings.

| Are the New Creations in Cotton Fabrics. They are Handsomer
I This Year" Than Ever.

Is our stock of the swellest creations that it is possible for the the
combined efforts of the designer and manufacturer to produce.
9

York Red Seal Ginghams,

IOC

Spring Bourrettes,

Greylock Suitings,

IOC

Toile Seraphique,

17c

Arnold’s Taffetas,

12 I-2C

Kiota Suitings,

12 I-2C

Mohair Lustre/

!7C
!9C

12 I-2C

Eolienne,

25c'

Drap de Voile

La Toska Voile

’

12 I-2C

MERCERIZED WAISTINGS AND PIQUES FROM 12 1-2c TO 75c A YARD.
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T, L. Evans & Co.
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We Will Give You
The Benefit of
Oyr Experience
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F. M. Durgin,
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Trial Subscriptions 0
Thrcchonth 25 Cents.

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

Murphy’s Music Store

169 Mail St., City Blit,

CASH OR EASY TERMS.
I PIANOS AND .ORHANS TUNED.

First Class, Up-to-date Job
Printing Of All Descriptions
H Neatly Executed.
•
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